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ABSTRACT 
Ellis claims that there are five interrelated 
factors to be used as a frameworl( for investigating 
second language acquisition, namely situational 
factors, lingu5_stic input, learner differences, learner 
processes, and linguistic output. Although all these 
five factors appear to be essential for investigating 
second language acquisition, Amy Tsui Eik-may claims that 
the kind of language input that has been made available 
to the learners along ,with tt.e kind of interaction that 
they have been involved in ar·e the two factors that 
have the most important effects on the' second language 
acquisition. · 
In a foreign language environment, Krashen claims 
that classroom can serve as a place where comprehensible 
input and modified interaction are available. What 
happens in reality is different from what is expected. 
The v1ri ter finds that most Indonesian senior high school 
teachers - \'Jhen they are teaching English reading 
comprehension - seem to be unm1are of the important 
roles played by input and interaction in facilitating 
learners' second language acquisition. 
Attempting to analyze what has actually gone on 
in the ~ding-compPehension-class at senior high 
achools in Indone-sia in general and of SHAK--&nnto 
St-anislaus in particularv·the writer conducted this 
study which aimed at determining whether the teacher 
in the English :Pe.ading -comprehension class of the fifth 
semester of the social-science program~f Sf.lAK Santo 
Stanislaus-provided the students with comprehen~ible 
verbal input or not and whether this particular"\:'tencher 
created modified verbal interaction in the classroom or 
not. Whereas from the students' side, this study tried 
to determine whether the students gave the immediate 
output to the teacher's input and whether they were 
given opportunities to initiate the classroom discourse 
or to respond to the teacher's initiation. 
This study was a qualitatively exploratory case 
study under the category of the descriptive research. 
'l'his study was also a replication of Amy Tsui Bik-may' s 
and Lanawati Widjojo's studies in a different place for 
different subjects. 'l'he subjects used in this study •.-~ere 
40 students of the fifth semester of the social-science 
program taking English reading comprehension lesson at 
S!'IAK Santo Stanislaus along with their tee.cher. The 
. . the odd semester of the 
investigation wa~ done durln[, writer used three tape. 
1989-1990 academlc year. ~~e c• to record the verbal J.nput 
recorders and three. casse e~· in the class under 
and interaction talung pdl~ce 'vas done once on 10 August 
t' t' n The recor J.ng • of inves J.ga :1.0 • 11 45 To analyze the patterns . 1989 frc;lln 10 • OOt. to tl.le ;erbal language input prOVl.ded 
verbal J.nterac J.on, . d' t t t b th teacher and its effects on the 1.mm~ 1a e ou J?U 
or th: students, and the modif~ed verbal J.nput and lnter-
action along 0ith their effec.t1veness as ~ me~ns of . 
providing comprehensible inpu.t and enhanc1ne; 1nteractlon, 
the data covered in the cassettes v1ere transcribed and 
analyzed using the Seventeen-Category System proposed by 
Amy Tsui Bik-may with a sliGht modification as proposed 
by Lanawati Vlidjojo. On the other hand, the non-verbal 
input and interaction and some of the cater;ories such as 
'marker', 'aside' and the like were out of the analysis. 
After analyzing the data, the writer found that 
the teacher neither provided the students with enough 
comprehensible verbal input nor created enough modified 
verbal interaction in the classroom discourse. This was 
proved by the fact that thou~• the teacher modified the 
verbal input, the students could not give any immediate 
output to the verbal input provided since the teacher 
used more repetitions than si~plifications. The data 
also show that the teacher dorrinated the classroom 
talk; hence, there were only few opportunities for the 
students to initiate t!le e;lassroom discourse as •<~ell as 
to respond to the· teacher's initiation. 
It is suggested that the teacher should lmow the 
students 1 level of proficiency. 'l.'his is m~ant to enable [ 
them to provide input which is comp~ehensJ.ble t? the 
students vJho in turn, will enrich the interac~~on 
'· 1 J ther sucgestlOD to be takino· place ~n the c assroom. tno ' ld 
o . t. . ths.t the teachers shou 
tal<;: en into consl.dera lon ~s 1:«: all the time; in~ tea~' 
not dominate the classroombtal ·:Lnput and inter<;tc~J.?n to d d'fy the vera · ulsltlon. they shoul molt dents' second language ac~ given more 
f acilitate th. e s ut~ that the teachers ~~ find nevJ nted 11en, · curses as The 
It is su%~e~al<:e' the UP\?radl~~n~ their t~ac~i~d applied 
chances strategies for J.~~~~t oe generall~~udY that onlY 
proper . this studs c ·twas a case "'tudY· Ye~, 
results of opulation as J. subJ. ects under ~pe teach~ng-
l arger P t'cular . the langu o · ·1ar to a . th a par ... . t' on'l J.D ther slml concern~cl w~seful implJ.CB ~mm~~ncled to clo o accurate of 
clue t? l. ts it is tlir;hlJ' re~ti to.ti velY mo~e a~J})lied to a 
learnJ.ng, t which are <lua ene·calized an l 
studies bu lts can be g . 
the resu 'ter which ulation. The vrr ..... 
larger 1?oP 
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